Loving Solutions
Parent Project Jr. ®
Starts Monday March 4, 2013
Class meets 3/4, 3/11, 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 4/8 and 4/15
6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Vacaville Police Department
660 Merchant Street Vacaville
Class meets in the EOC (2nd floor)

Tuition $35.00
A 7-week parenting class promises help for parents raising even the toughest kids including ADD and ADHD.

A No Nonsense Parenting Class.
An excellent prevention tool for parents.
Unifies parents in raising resilient kids.
Award winning curriculum has helped thousands of parents.

Focus on Strong-Willed Kids Ages 5 to 10.

Contact Gary Stanoff MFT to register.
Call 249-5223 or e-mail gstanoff@cityofvacaville.com

Sponsored by the Vacaville Police Department

LOVING SOLUTIONS FOR KIDS
FUNDED IN COLLABORATION WITH THE CITY OF VACAVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT, THE SOLANO COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AND THE REDUCING RATES COALITION